Quinta GYO
EXTRAS & PROMOTIONS
Make your stay at Quinta GYO even more special by
choosing from our promotions, spa services, and extras.
All prices shown in Mexican pesos. | * See the policies below.

Quinta GYO Promotions
The Romance Promotion (for two nights)
$

1900

The promotion includes:
• Two one-hour massage sessions (your choice of massages)
• A bottle of your choice of house red, rosé, white, or sparkling wine
• A dozen red roses in your guestroom

* Requires a two-night minimum stay. The rate does not include the guestroom.
Limit of one promotion per stay.

The Relaxation Promotion (for two nights)

1700

$

The promotion includes:
• Two one-hour holistic massage sessions
• A bottle of your choice of Quinta GYO house red, rosé, or white wine
* Requires a two-night minimum stay. The rate does not include the
guestroom. Limit of one promotion per stay.

The Escape Promotion
$

1500

The promotion includes:
• Two one-hour relaxation massage sessions
* The rate does not include the guestroom. Limit of one offer per stay.

Quinta GYO Spa Services
Make your Tepoztlán experience even more special by treating yourself to a relaxing
therapeutic massage. Reserve your massage in advance to receive a discount and
benefit from greater scheduling flexibility.

Massage Options
Holistic Massage
Holistic massage is the application of relaxing supportive touch to relieve muscular pain, release
toxins, and reduce stress. It offers both physical and emotional benefits and is believed to help
reestablish balance in the body and mind.
Session of one hour

$900

Aromatherapy Massage
Aromatherapy combines the relaxing techniques of holistic massage with the use of fragrant essential
oils, concentrated from various plant–based extracts. The oils are known to have a profound effect on
the entire body, physically and mentally, and may even be helpful in relieving chronic pain.
Session of one hour

$990

Relaxation/Anti-Stress Massage
The relaxation, or anti–stress, massage incorporates deep slow pressure to relieve the body and mind
of day–to–day anxieties. Its benefits extend to the spirit, resulting in general feelings of happiness.
Session of one hour

$810

Swedish/Deep-tissue Massage
In Swedish, or deep–tissue, massage, pressure is applied in a slow firm manner, penetrating the layers
of muscles and fascia. It is believed to relieve chronic pain, to reduce inflammation, and to alleviate
tension. This method lowers blood pressure, and reestablishes the body’s hormonal levels, resulting in
improved emotional health as well.
Session of one hour

$990

Shiatsu
Shiatsu massage is a Japanese technique involving pressure, kneading, and stretching of specific
points in order to enhance energy flow, reestablish the harmony of the body, and alleviate mental and
physical stress. This deeply relaxing therapy is also used to treat a variety of chronic illnesses from
joint problems, neck and back pain, to bronchitis.
Session of one hour

$990

Alternative Therapies
Reiki
Reiki is a Japanese alternative treatment through which the therapist places their palms over the 19
chakras, or energy centers, of the body to channel the universal life-force, alleviating illness and
enhancing health. Many believe that this non-massage technique replenishes and reestablishes
equilibrium to the body, mind, and spirit.
Session of one hour

$900

Reflexology
Reflexology is an alternative therapy, based on ancient methods, for treating the entire body through
the application of pressure to the various parts of the feet, hands, and head. It is promoted as a
remedy for certain medical conditions, to alleviate stress and depression, and to advance proper
sleep.
Session of one hour

$900

Finishing touches
Sometimes the details can make the difference.
Quinta GYO offers finishing touches to complete your experience.

A dozen red roses

150

$

(Requires two-day advance notice)

A bottle of the
sparkling house wine
$

220

(Reserve now for the discounted price)

A bottle of red, rosé, or white
house wine

200

$

(Reserve now for the discounted price)

To reserve an extra
Promotions, spa services, and finishing touches may be reserved at the time of booking a
guestroom on www.quintagyo.com.
They may also be requested by sending an e-mail to reservations@quintagyo.com, indicating:
1) the name of the guest listed on the reservation,
2) the reservation number,
3) the dates of the stay, and
4) the services desired.
The e-mail of the request and the confirmation constitute the explicit authorization of the guest for
Quinta GYO to make the charges for the total cost of the requested services to the bank card
that the guest used to guarantee their reservation.
By ordering the services, the guest accepts the following policies:

Policies
Policy for Promotions
Promotion rates do not include the guestroom, which must be reserved independently.
Promotions are available up to two full days prior to the scheduled date of arrival and are subject to availability.
Quinta GYO will make its best effort to ensure that all components of a requested promotion are provided. In the event that the
hotel cannot provide any component of a promotion, the cost of the promotion will be reduced by the prorated value of said
component. If the promotion has already been paid for, the guest will be reimbursed the prorated value of the component. No other
compensation will be made. Quinta GYO reserves the right to determine the prorated value of all promotion components.
No compensation (or reimbursement) will be made for any promotion item that the guest chooses not to use.
Massages that are part of a promotion are subject to the Policy for Spa Services. Extras that are part of a promotion are subject to
the Policy for Extras.
Once confirmed, a promotion cannot be cancelled or modified fewer than six full days before the date of arrival.

Policy for Spa Services
Spa services and the scheduling of spa services are subject to availability.
Spa services may be requested at any time during the guest’s stay. Services reserved at least two full days before the scheduled
date of arrival receive the discounted rate found in the Quinta GYO website and benefit from greater scheduling flexibility.
Quinta GYO makes its best effort to schedule spa services to accommodate the guest’s preferences. In the event that the guest’s
preferred time is not available, the guest is obligated to select an alternate available time. Refusal of the guest to accommodate the
times available for promotions and pre-paid services does not constitute a failure of Quinta GYO to deliver the service; therefore,
the guest will not be entitled to any reimbursement for the cost of the spa service.
Once the scheduling of a spa service has been confirmed at the time agreed by the guest, it cannot be cancelled or modified fewer
than three full days before the date of arrival. For spa services reserved and scheduled fewer than three full days before the
scheduled date of arrival, including those reserved during the guest’s stay; once the scheduling of a service has been confirmed at
the time agreed by the guest, it cannot be cancelled or modified.
Quinta GYO makes its best effort to ensure that spa services are given at the scheduled time. In the event that a service cannot be
given at the scheduled time, the guest will nevertheless be entitled to the full length of the spa service or to the reimbursement of
any payment already made for the spa service. No other compensation will be made.
The guest agrees to forfeit at full cost any portion (up to the entirety) of a confirmed scheduled spa service for which they are not
present (for example, in the case of late arrival or failure to appear).
The guest must inform the therapist of any past or present illness, injury, or medical condition. The guest releases Quinta GYO and
the therapist from all civil and legal liability relating to any spa service.

Policy for Extras
Additional services (a.k.a., Extras or Finishing Touches) are subject to availability. The guest is advised to request any extra no
fewer than two full days prior to the scheduled date of arrival.
Quinta GYO will make its best effort to ensure that all requested extras are provided. In the event that the hotel cannot provide an
extra, the guest will not be charged for said extra and will be reimbursed any amount that has already been paid for that extra. No
other compensation will be made.
No compensation (or reimbursement) will be made for any extra that the guest chooses not to use.
Once confirmed, an extra cannot be cancelled or modified fewer than three full days before the date of arrival.
Images are for illustration. Actual items may vary.
* All prices are subject to change.
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